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Retail group seeks buyer for specialist chain as Music Zone complétés management buyout 

Woolies eues MVC sell-off 
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BBC undeHines 
the good news 
The BBC is emphasising that 
job cuts in its Radio & 
Music department will 
free new funds for 
music shows p3 
Brit acts mate 
SXSW splash 
As the UK industry returns 
bleary-eyed from the SXSW 
festival, MWhighlights 10 acts which made 
a big impact p6 
Diggîng întothe 
video vauK 
With classic music TV 
footage in demand from 
"lists shows" and DVDs, archives are simpiifying 
licensing issues pli 
Thïsweek'sMumberls 
Albums: Tony Christie 
Singles: Tony ChHstie 
Airplay: N Imbnigiia 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 

^ 'N/ianv indies have been sold out m 
pastand we can't let this happen agam 
- Viewpoint pl4 

Carling Weekend 
unveils line-up 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry ^ Pariin-nwred station's 20 years, has launched hei company. Yell Music will offer publishing and consultancy. 
US market on 
the upturn 
• The US is experiencing a slight recovery in the recorded music market, according to Recording Industry Association of America figures. After four consécutive years of décliné, shipments of CDs in 2004 increased by 53% - a 2,7% increase in value - on 2003's figure. However, 2004's figure remains 21% down on five years ago. ® Chrysalis Group has confirmed to the London Stock Exchange it is considering making a formai offer for Guardian Media Group's radio assets. A statement issued last week followed spéculation in the national press that the Heart and Galaxy 

the Capital Radio-owned station's birthday party célébrations at the London's Equinox nightclub tins Thursday, starting at 9pm. • Détails of législation givmg nerformers moral rights are facmg 

1er had be 1G to 
• Songwriters and two internet services are poised to clash in the US Suprême Court tomorrow (Tuesday) after 27,000 writers and music publishers filed papers accusing Grokster and Streamcast of facilitating copyright infringement on 

• Emap has appointed one-time Capital Radio executive Andria Vidler to take charge of its London radio station Magic 105.4. Vidler, who left Capital in 2003 where she was managing director for Capital Radio and the Capital FM Network, will take up the rôle of managing director this summer. • Asda has promoted its chief operating officer Andy Bond to the rôle of président, following the exit of the supermarkefs previous head Tony DeNunzio. 
involved in both X Factor and Pop Idol, is to replace Lorraine Heggessey as BBC1 controller in early summer. He will be responsible for commissioning, scheduling and developing an ei • Emap Pi '  1106.2 managing di 

Carling Weekend; Reading and Leeds festivals organiser Mean Fiddler has announced the first names for this yeaFs August bank hoiiday event The Pixies, Foo Fighters and Iron Maiden will headline each night, while The Killers, Elbow, The Coral, Kings OfLeon, JimmyEat World, Marilyn Manson, NOFX and Bloc Party will also play. • Big Day Out, organiser of Scotland's T In The Park festival, has almost confirmed the entire line-up for the July 10 to 11 event at Balado, Kinross. It includes Doves, who will headline the King Tufs tent on the Saturday. • Natasha Bedingfield scooped two awards at last Wednesday's Capital FM Help A London Child event. Jamelia was named favourite UK female vocalist, Joss Stone won the favourite UK album category and 
:he international band Mariah Carey attended to pick up an award for outstanding Eminem to top a newly-published 

Norah Jones finishes 
• Brixton Academy has defended its "high level of security" after a man fired a weapon during a concert there last week by US rap star Nas. The suspect is reported to have fired two gunshots towards the ceiling midway through the performance, • Councils are weighing up the implications of a flyposting court case. p4 • Bands and musicians will be invited to screen a spécial film at their concerts this year to help stamp out global poverty. The new "dick ad" is one innovation from Make Poverty History - a coalition of hundreds of charities - to fbcus global attention on issues such as poverty, Aids and trade debt in the run-up to the G8 summit in Scotland this July. 

cross-promotional oppoilunities. ® Patti Smith is to follow David Bowie, Nick Cave and Elvis Costello by becoming a curator of the Southbank's Meltdown festival from June 11 to 26. • Former Warner/Chappell international royalty development manager Jana Yell, who left the company earlier this month after 

revealed détails of of the Skolbeats festival in Brazil this April, which will feature live sets from Pete Tong, Fergie, Mylo and Faithless. It is the first year the station has covered the event • Clubs and pubs with live music could save under the new Licensing Actp4 • London-based Choice FM is linking up with some of the UK's biggest urban artists to mark 15 years on air. Beverley Knight, Terri Walker and Keisha White will perform as part of 

Chrysalis US boss 
inlcs joint venture • Chrysalis Group ha partnership dealwith based A Fein Martini manageme including Good Charlotte and My Morning JackeL It will be headed bi Kenny MacPherson, newly 
and senior executive of Chrysalis Musii America. 

i média package witii a ratecard aine of more than £250,000 will e one of the big attractions of an auction at tomorrow night's (Tuesday) HMV Football Extravaganza at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. Scventecn publishing bouses and broadcast companies bave donated to the package, which HMV Group COO and Nordoff-Robbins fundraising 
McLaughlin says will make a "liugc 

contribution" towards a £500,000 
event target for Nordoff-Robbins. Other auction items include a collection of merchandise billed as the Manchester United Dream Team Kit Room and a dinner partv 
cookedby Gordon Ramsay and hostod by Sir Alex Ferguson. 
director Steve Kr Europe managii with Redsfan 

Led Zep singer 
joins Sony/ATV • Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant has signed a global deal with Sony/ATV Music Publishing (UK) for new album Mighty Rearranger, to be released through Sanctuary on May 2, • Universal has signed UK Eurovision 

entry as a single on May 16. Touch My Pire will corne out through a joint venture between manager Jonathan Shalit and Island Records. Eurovision takes place in the Ukraine on May 21. ® EMI Music UK and Zip Télévision 

music tracks via the interactive "red button" on their TV remote. • The Music Publishers Association (MPA) and Music Managers Forum (MMF) are launching a sériés of development programme training sessions at the beginning of April. Each session will include an expert panel and is designed to inform delegates about a particular aspect of music publishing. • Mobile music récognition service Shazam is joining forces with a US company to deliver its product to a new audience. The Shazam service will be integrated with NMK's Musikube service, which under the banner Encydomedia offers NMK partners a database of ail US commerciaily-released recordings. ® Loudeye lias inked a deal to creale an online digital music store for Gizmondo, which develops gaming. music and movie handheld devices. The deal will resuit in a Gizmondo- branded music store offering more than 450,000 tracks. • Singer-songwriter Richard Hawley, who played guitar with the Longpigs and continues to play with Puip, has signed with Mute Records. Hawley's third full-length album Cole's Corner will be released by Mute in September. ® Correction; Phonogenic is run by Tops Henderson and Paul Lisberg and not as stated in last week's Music Week. 



News 

is editecl by Paui Williams 
Independent specialist secures funds to double its number of stores throughout the UK 

Music Zone unveïls expansion plan 

by Robert Ashton and Paul Williams Music Zone is bucldng the trend in specialist music retailing with its new owners unveiling ambitions plans to double the number of stores in the nc\l three years. Just as new Bard research shows the number of indie and spe- cialist chains are on the wane, man- aging director Steve Oliver and his 

product buyer CDs Andy Flint, sen- ior product buyer DVDs Darrly Gaskin and commercial director _ Eren Ozagir. Sitting alongside Oliv- 2005 was hit b er and Wormald on the new bo  will be Gleeson and incoming n executive chairman Terry Not who has retail experience 01 number of other boards includ 

Before its plan to divest of MVC, the Woolworths group previously announced its intention to hait any continued roll-out of its out-of- own Woolworths Big W brand, vhich in the results announced last for the year to January 29 

with comparable sales dropping 1.3%, with operating profit for ail 

alists, has been heavily hit by thê 
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BBC restmcturing will resuit in bpportunities' for music 
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Licensing Act set to eut costs for v 
venues, but may hit small festivals 

A fresh price 

on live music 
Clubs and pubs promoting live groups and singers are expected lo be significantly better off undev ' :t, although 
higherfees. The fee levels for the new promises licence is based on the rateable value of the venue as set by the local authority, with a mid- sized venue charged less than £300 a year i ' "" bands from A 
ing scale of rateable \ the highest - Band E for p with a rateable value of £125,000 or more - being charged £635 for 

However, DCMS deputy head of licensing implementation and communications team Jason De Bono says the vast majority of premises which will be issued with the new scale licences - which 
licences (PELs) issued by local authorities - will be in Band B. This is for a venue with a non- domestic rateable value of between £4,301-£33,000. "Band E is for venues such as the Royal Albert Hall; the vast majority are going to be in the B category," says De Bono. Pubs, clubs and bars in the B band will be expected to pay £1S0 initially 
just£180 annually. However, De Bono points out there will be a nominal £60 fee if the venue wants to extend its music policy from llpm to a later hour under the new law. An examination of a cross-sec- tion of music premises in north London shows that Camden's Monarch would be in Band B, but Islington's Hope & Anchor, Cam- den's Dublin Castle and Jazz Café and Kenlish Town's Bull & Gâte would ail qualify for Band C 

The costof live music 

a Upto £4,300 
C £33,001-E87,000 

because their rateable values fall between £33,001 and £87,000, translating to a £315 fee under the 
ally. Larger premises such as Koko will be rated within Band D, resulting in a £450 fee for a new licence, with the Forum qualifying under Band E and a £635 fee. This compares favourably with terms under the old PEL, which typically charged £385 for a venue with fewer than 200 people and as much as £614 for a venue with a capacityofjust 350 people. Musiciens Union commun- ications officiai Keith Ames says 
pubs. However, he adds that there is still some concem that folk and jazz festivals might he hit by the fees applied for "large-scale events". Under this, events attract- ing between 5,000 and 9,999 peo- ple will be hit with a £1,000 charge (see breakout). Cheltenham Jazz Festival organiser Dominic Hamilton believes the fees for outside events could be prohibitive for small jazz 

un Cas' .' 

(Parlophone) (gold Violence OUiertV. [platinum) G4 - G4 (Sony) (double platinum) (double platinum) Kylie Minogue - (Parlophone) (tour limes platinum) 

CAST UST: Press: Regine Moylett Publicity. Product manager Duncan Scott Mercury. A&R; Elias Christidas. Mercury. Press officer Louise Mayne, Mercury. TV promotions: Nicola Loud, Mercury. Radio- 
Rob Pascoe, Mark Rankin. Mercury. Management Dennis Ingoldsby, Lorraine Quinn-Stokes. 

Flyposters take a pasting 

as Camden sets precedent 
The granting of an Anti Social Behaviour Order (Asbo) against Diabolical Liberties managing director Tint Horrox last week looks set to creato a nrecedent for a clampdown on f,, England and Wales. Diabolical Liberties has been forced to abandon ail flyposting in the borough of Camden, a move the local council says will reduce such activity in the area by 95%. Furthermore, it says other coun- cils were immediately in touch to ask for advice on hovv they could repeat their example across the countiy. Camden Council, ;., whose actions were later officially endorsed,by,Keep Britain Tidy, says although, it has no juri^difc tion outside the borough,. it wiiï gladly help other authorities, So far, 19 councils have come fôrward to offer support and ask for advice. The case set a precedent in the way Asbos are issued as they are usually granted to curtail the activities of unruly teenagors or noisy neighbours. not against 

Above ail, 1 have in 
mind the simple fact 
that putting up 
flyposters is illégal Jiidqo Hcndcrsoii   
managing directors as a means of clamping down on their business activity. If Horrox's company is found to be responsible for fly- posting in the next two years, he could face prison. Other councils in cities across the country now have a model for tackling the issue, argues Camden Council. Councils will have to prove three cmqiai.elements to achieye a succçssftili resuit, they say, ,The first is the simplest; that the man- aging director of the company is responsible for the activities of the company/District Judge Hendèv- sonj whb presided over this case; décidecl' siinply, "The managing director of a company dictâtes' 

flyposting is an activity that causes harassment, alarm or distress. Camden Council presented wit- nesses who said their business had suffered as a resuit of flypost- ing and that it had increased their fear of crime and felt it attracted 
acknowledged the importance of music to the area, but ruled, "1 am satisfied it causes people in Camden, at the very least, distress." Finally, the judge has to décidé if the granting of an Asbo is an appropriate means of solving the problem. "Above ail, I have in mind the simple fact that putting up flyposters is illégal," Henderson saidyvilih Regards to this.final msft- ter. "damsatisfied it is necessarv to make such afl.qrder." Honox has said he will con- sidef an appeal against the décision. He will also try to engage the council in debate about a légal alternativé to flypost- ing in which designatcd areas are created for posters to be pasted up 



O'Music Zone and MVC are well positioned 
to offer genuine alternatives in the music 
retail market - Editorial, pl4 

Austrafla 717 (-6.1%) MHKKt i ^ Canada 694 (-4.7)^) $rn(% change) Itofy 652(-Z9%) US 12,153 (26%) Spain 573 (-123%) Japan 5,168 (-18%) NetheHanÀ UK 3,509 (-33%) 508 (-74%) Germany Source: IFPI 2,149 (-42%) France 1979 (-148%) 
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^2004figures highlight turnaround in global music sales 

'orld sales level off 

after Hse of digital 
prices, with IFPI director of mar- and sometimes in the face of diffi- kel research Keith Jopling noting cuit économie conditions. We con- thatNSP figures suggest CD prices tinue to invest in new talent." 
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SSrS S the physical business fell more Virgin 1   „ r „     
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MU leads opposition to 

draft moral rights law 

et prtees and the moved back mto fourth posit.on 

fiered double-digit year- Tlte UK and With digital sales also benefited from 
for 9% of the 

music DVTD 
$2.fibn - in 2001 when 

in the US by 2.6%, while in theJJK BMG's Usher topped an JFPF means if you're a fan of 
STSt ^ n ^ ^ the UK by 1.6% to $3.5bn worldtvid (£1.9bn) although, uith the excep- Confessio tion of the States, this was the BPIex 
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CDs gain compétitive edge 
:al Napster, ifs actually pushed figures for 2004. Jopling says at : development of the CD. The this stage his organisation is only 
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DOUGIE BRUCE 
thîs one): 10 Blggest Best band/artist disappoii of SXSW 2005: Ray Lame _Partyat citions Dans. — - Stubbs. Watchmg SSa^rious Doole/s Diary. ...u .c*a3o.u..c.y,..a _ oc af «qw? gircraft hanger. Ajax [Scott MW ;mnrp«ionsof Rod plSEcf] 
TiïlnZ*?'- Shii 0 M" four Musical diâovery: publis.^] and wl„ y0U be  Band/artist The 

Stubbs. BiffyClyro 
lie Kaiser Chiefs /lusical dis 

The UK industry featured impressively at this year's South By Southwest now the leading tes i ne ui\ niuubiry ledLureu II i ifjieiiivciy au u no ^ wv.-- ■ -j 

Brît pack unleash t 

British music put its stamp firmly wide map at South By Southwest 21 
which concluded last week- 

nseveiy aspect of the UK music industry - artists, labels, publishers, agents, média - bas upped tire ante ' supporting the festival, which is now the leading new music eventinthe world. Lewis Garnie head of live music, events and talent for Radio Two was suitably impressed with the volume and quality of artists appearing. "It was amazing how many incredible bands were playing this year," says Garnie, who was oversee- ing the station's second year of cov- erage of the event, which will be celebrating its 20th anniversaiy next year. "We have significantly increased what we do around the event, which this year featured a whole Texan season around SXSW itself" he says. "We had a tremendous response to the shows from Austin, with lots of texts and e-mails from listeners in the UK." I thought Kaiser Chiefs and Robert Plant put on amazing shows and, of the performances we broadeast, James Blunt went down extremely well with our audience" The huge queues experienced by many venues for the buzz bands highlighted the changing nature of the event, which is increasingly about giving exposure to acts already on the radar. "1 think this event is of most benefit to those acts that already have some beat on them, Bloc Part)' are a good example this year," says Sony BMG VP A&R Nick Raphaël. "They already have 

broken through in their home market and SXSW is about trans- lating that buzz to a new level." Radio One's event at La Zona Rosa attracted one of the largest audiences of the four-day music programme with a line-up fea- turing Tom Vek, Hard-Fi, The Magic Numbers, Nine Black Alps and Idlewild. The sta- tion's head of live events Jason i Carter says their activily was a resounding success and has plans to put on a similar event next year. "It was tire first time we have put on an event at SXSW and we are very pleased at how it says Carter. "In addition to a gig, we had two shows broad- east from the Driskill Hôtel, which featured acoustic sets from Josh from Queens Of The Stone Age through to unknown acts that came via a busking booth we set up on 6th street." Carter adds, "There felt like a much bigger British presence this year, everywhere I went I was bumping into people from the UK." One UK-signed artist seen successfully climb- ing up the career ladder in Austin was XL's M.I.A, who proved to be the surprise hit of the festival, attracting widespread média approval. Austin's Chronicle paper gushed that M.I.A is "bridging the gap between stereotypically sex- ist strains of Southern crunk/Jamaican dance- hall and the carefully devised stratégies of Pub- lic Enemy-inspired rap, the formula for intelligent fun on the dancefloor is mighty comfortable resting in the pocket of M.I.A's swerving butterfly". The appearance ofM.IA.. is part of a strategy by 

m 

'Itwas amazing how many incredibie bands were 
playing this year" Lewis Caniie, 

XL to break the artist via the States, where she is more closely aligned to a scene than in the UK. Her stripped-down electro R&B sound is being embraced by the dancehall and crunk scene. M.IA has already been featured on the cover of Fader magazine, along with widespread tips from US tastemakers. XL founder Richard Russell says the excite- ment about M.I.A. is particularly interesting because musically she is doing something new for the US market. "The différent styles of music she is pulling together in the way that she is doing it hasn't been done before, so that's exciting, espe- cially in the US where it can be hard to get veiy new things through," he says. "1 don't expect it to be a really easy record to have immédiate success with, but I do feel very confident and happy that she has delivered such a good album and people are really responding to it in the US." Elsewhere, Welsh band People In Planes suc- cessfully used SXSW to ramp up current interest from US labels, and are understood to be negoti- ating a significant worldwide record deal with an American label. 
How was it for you?: Nine Bl 
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i mies at SXSW? disappolntment: Tlmcs at SXSW? one Queues for gigs one Best band/artist Gosslp: Apartment Best band/artist 
Futureheads^'6 t0 961 bi9 US deal Be Your 0wn Pet 
Musical dlscovory: Hopefully. Musical dlscovery: 

New White Stripes album (actually heard it in Memphis 
Times at SXSW? 1 really eut it live. enough Rapture, too Back next ycar? Best band/artist First London gig much They Might Definitely. if-//ill be Kaiser Chiefs. Did a was a wash-out but Be Giants. bigger than c/çr for storming gig that the gig at Exodus   

[val in the world for new music - with XL-signed M.I.A emerging as a surprise hit 

aient at SXSW 05 
v/ 

Ten winning acts front SXSW 2005 
APARTMENT Following in the footsteps of The Killers a year ago (whose 
was pulled at the last minute), London four-piece Apartment's aborted Friday evening gig at Exodus left a host of leading industry figures standing outside 
the venue forced the cancellation. but the band more than made up for it by piaying a storming daytime set the following day at Pok-E-Jo's Barbeque. With everyone from NME editor Conor McNicholas to the heads of some of the most successful US imprints noddlng in approval, it looks like this band are emerging as one to watch. They will release their second Fierce Panda single in the UK in late May. 
BE YOUR OWN PET To be filed under this year's Yeah Yeah Yeahs/Strokes/White Stripes, these Nashville teenagers upped Uie current hype surrounding them to become the US buzz band of SXSW 2005. Their La Zona Rosa gig was an A&R-fest of top label executives and publlshers from both sides of the Atlantic, with spéculation abounding of a $Xm deal before the end of the event The group are already the subject of serious UK interest, having relcased a one-off single with XL (which charted last week at 68) with a further one-off single to corne via Rough Trade before the band commit to a long-tenn deal. 

m- 

ai 

BLOC PARTY Widely dubbed "this year's Franz Ferdinand" by key sectors of the US média, Bloc Party were among the highest profile UK bands piaying this year. The group bagged one of the best slots at the festival, with a primetime set at open air venue Stubbs. In addition, they played several other key prlvate events, includlng the bash by Finfer magazine, on which they were recently cover stars. The 

current UK indie darlings Kaiser Chiefs impressed US crowds, who were eager to see what is happening on the Britlsh music scene. Along with their evening gig, they were also one of the key attractions of the Fader magazine parties. Judging by the response, they look poised to emerge as one of the most successful UK bands in the US this year. 
LONG-VIEW It has been nearly two years since anthemic UK Indie act Longview (before their forced, now hyphenated, r 

released their début album Mercury in the UK. It is perhaps understandable therefore why many people would scoff at the suggestion of the album becoming one of the key UK breakthroughs of this year. But, having recently slgned to Sony BMG in the States, the Manchester group are set for a huge push this year on both sides of the Atlantic. Two of their landmark songs, Further and Can't Explaln, have been reworked and will be re-released with a mainstream marketing campaign that could emulate Snow Patrol or 

unique Jazz and beatbox style and ended up clapping along as the duo moved from the stage into the audience. Further performances along 6th street boosted the successof their trip. 
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unslgncd singer Amy Smith (left) and East London-based Apartment 

M.I.A was the surprise hitUK export of SXSW and attracted plenty of média support The 27- year-old solo artlst last week launched her début album Arular in the US, ahead of its UK release In April. Signed to XL, she is licensed to Interscope In the US. 
NIZLOPI The duo hailing from Leamington Spa in the Mldlands were on a mission to take over from where Jamle Cullum left Austin last year, popping up for Impromptu performances whenever, and wherever, they could. Their officiai SXSW gig at Buffalo Billiards won over a crowd of mostly US music fans there to see someone else, who started off curious at Nizlopi's 

The only unsigned artlst to appear at the BPI-supported showease of Brltish talent (also featuring Embrace, James Blunt and Dogs Die In Mot Cars) evoked memories of classic female singers such as Carole King. Managed and mentored by the team who masterminded Jamle Cullum's rise to famé, Smith could emerge as the next artlst to give Norah Jones, Katle Melua and Oldo some serious compétition. 
WE ARE SCIENTISTS Orlglnally hailing from Los Angeles, this band are now based In New York, where they have released three self-released EPs to date. They will follow up their much- talked about SXSW performance with a UK vlslt in April. 
WOLFMOTHER Wolfmother came a close second to Be Your Own Pet as the International industry buzz band of SXSW 2005. The Australlan band, who are signed to Modular in their home country, have drawn influences from the heavy riffing of early Black Sabbath and could be seen as rock's équivalent to Supergrass. 
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Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 

File-sharing networks face légal action, but new products may offer legitimate alternative 

As Kazaa and Grokster face courts, 

Arvato ptishes légal P2P platfonn 

by Nicola Slade 
of p™^" fik 

A spokesman for Arvato says, "We are currently in talks with a number of potential customers, but realistically it will be two to three 
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WE'VE GOT GOOD REASOMS TU CELER RATE: 

WE MOW HAVE OVER 700,000 USTEM ERS /M LOMDOM! 

* OUR ALfOIEMCE RAS D OU BLED IM THE LAST YEAR! 

* WE'RE AVA!TABLE ACROSS THE UH OM DIGITAL 
PL A TEORflTS, PAVIMG THE WAY EOR US TO BECOIHE 

THE UK S Ma, t STATIOM FOR HIP HOP AMD R'MBI 

"Ta ail our friands at Cholce FM, Happy ISth Annivarsary. 
Urban music in the UH would ba nowbere without ynur support:, 

dedicatian and passion, Heep hoepiny on from ail at Virgin records, " 
"Cboice FM bave halped ta pa\/e tha way for hundreds of recording artJsts, both 
Britisb and American, and continue ta be ane of the mast inffuential brands and 
leading radio stations in the UH. On bebalf of Mercury / [Jef Jam and assnciated 

labels, we'd Hhe ta congratulate ail Cboice FM staff on tbeir Î5 year Anniversary!" 
"Congratulations Cboice FM for 15 years of music, culture and H fest y le. 

For supporting our artists, serving the community and being on top of ynur game. 
Here's ta m an y more! - Atlantic Records UH," 

"Sony/RMU congratulate Cboice FM for 15 years un air, 
Urban music bas becnme more mainstream ov/?r the last lew years and Chaire bas 

played a buge part in tbat consistent f y stiching ta tbeir brand 'Jbe number 1 station 
for Hip Hop fi RnB'. We wisb tbem many mure years lu corne." 



Receive 11 DVDs this year 

when you subscribe to PROMO j5l ^ 

Offer includes 7 from the 
back catalogue and your 
future quarterly DVD. 

While stocks last. 

? i ^ 

To subscribe contact: 
David Pagendam 020 7921 8320 
dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 
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Classic footage from shows such as Top Of The Pops and The Tube is in demand from both 
"list shows" and DVD producers - and licensing is becoming more flexible, writes/lc/cm Webb 

Music TV hits the 

rewind button 

In these content dépendent times, anybody pos- sessing a catalogue of archive télévision footage is, theoretically at least, sitting on soraething of a goldmine. For music this is particularly so. The appetite for archivai performances and inter- views, particularly those of the previously unseen or long forgotten variety, continues unabated. Indeed, in an industry which is looking increas- ingly towards the audio-visual they are practically its lifeblood. The recent launch of ITITs music archive is a timely reminder of the value of this footage. Collating material from the likes of Granada Télévision, Channel 4 and British Pathé via an online search engine, its catalogue is a véritable treasure trove including programmes such as The Tube, So It Goes, What's On, The South Bank Show, The Word, TFI Friday, The White Room andT4. Whether it is era-defining moments such as Nirvana performing Smells Like Teen Spiril on The Word or Madonna's UK TV début on The Tube (when she was apparently labelled a "no pri- ority act"), the fact that ITN has opened up these vaults has been described as a "watershed" by its chief executive Mark Wood. But ITN is not the only major content owner to offer greater access to its archives. Last year's re- branding of BBC Library Sales (part of BBC Worldwide) as the BBC Motion Gallery also offered an enticing hand to those wishing to license content - in this case the volurainous BBC and CBS News archives including footage from the likes of Top Of The Pops, Whistle Test, Rapide and Later, along with obscure performances from daylime shows such as Pebble Mill. For content owners, such manoeuvring marks a common-sense strategy as they seek to exploit the depths of their catalogue - but it is also a welcome development for the record labels, broadeasters and production companies which are ail increas- ingly looking to tap into this well of footage for a variety ofreasons. First and foremost is tire sheer prolifération of music média. The UK now boasts more than 25 digital music channels - in addition to music that cornes under the wider umbrella of "entertam- ment" programming - ail of which require a con- stant supply of clips, performances and rushes. "If you switch on today," says Endemol's Malcolm Gerrie, "then TU guarantee you that across the digital music channels there are probably about a dozen 'list shows' and that's without even includ- ing the terrestrial channels. "Those shows have their critics, but they still deliver really big audiences and they are archive- rich. Archives are basically the spine of those 

(H 

shows, whether it's the Bay City Rollers or Captain Beefheart." Add to these the various new média platforms, the burgeoning 3G mobile market - aU of which seek to differentiate themselves via content provi- sion - and a DVD and CD market that thrives on added value and demand for archived footage becomes almost inexhaustible. Even what may appear peripheral products such as covermounts or digital board games are playing an increasingly important rôle in this 
For Ross Landau, head of the ITN Music Archive, the convergence of audio-visual content simply marks the next stage of évolution for au industry that was always technology-based. "We've gone from vinyl LPs to CDs and now we're in the digital âge," he says. "What you're seeing now is the major record companies going forward and grabbing hold of this new média technology - they want it for DVDs, or websites or downloads and they've totally embraced it. "It's a technology-based industry and I think finally now footage is going to tie up with audio sound and the two will go togelher." Such média prolifération has raised business opportunities for both the télévision companies and tire music industry. For catalogue owners. the marketplace has expanded exponentially and footage is at a premium; for the music industry, there are more platforms and products through which to exploit visual cont '' " r 

I think finally now footage is going to tie up with audio sound and the two will go together 

And this has not only afîected the moving image - traditional photo libraries have also ben- efited from the need to enhance producl with pic- ture galleries or other exclusive material. For Redferns Music Picture Library director Dede Millar, although the impact of DVD has so far beeu negligible, the company will always take advantage of new forms of média as and when they arise. "Certainly the DVD business has increased in the pasl 18 months," she says, "and it will hopeful- ly continue to increase. But it's still a growing market and to us it's just another format - after DVD there will no doubt be something else." Whether this is providing backdrops to Chan- nel 4's Music Hall Of Famé or curating the Hitsville UK exhibition celebrating the 40th anniversary of Tamla-Motown's fïrst UK tour, Millar sees this very much as a continuation of how the picture archive has always operated. "I think it's ail about adapting to the market- place and the ditterent formats," she says, "visual imagery was and still is part of that process, it's just the applications that change." However, for the major télévision archives, it is the extras-led DVD market which takes most prominence, simply because the supply of vintage footage is so easily outstripped by demand. While today's artists exist in an audio-visual world and télévision rights are not given away quite so easily, footage of some of the world's biggest artists, even from a decade ago, is either scarce or under the 
02.04.05 MUSEWEEK U 



ownership of broadcasters who cannot exploit it commercially. "If you tak'e a band such as The Clash, they only ever did t\vo UK télévision appearances," says Ini- tial/Endcmols Malcolra Gerrie. "One of them was Alright Now for me up in Newcastle and the other was Something Else for Mike Baldwin. That was h. They never did TOTP or anything else. So that archive now has a massive premium and there's a constant appetite for producers and networks around the world, ail desperate to find unseen nuggets." The upshot of this is that, while most labels wiU hold footage in their own in-house archives, there wiU most probably be key moments of an artist's career, particularly if it is a "héritage" artist, where tapes are held by a broadcaster. Unfortunately for the labels, these might often be those sought-after nuggets like rare or early TV appearances, an interview or piece of news footage that was unsuitable for VHS, but would make the perfect extra for a DVD. In such scénarios, the label is still likely to license the footage from the broadcaster on com- mercial terms, explains EMI head of DVD and audio-visual Stefan Demetriou. "We're looking at a couple of projects at the moment with 'héritage' artists that we have and there will be things that may have gone unseen or unnoticed for some time and so talking to archive- holders is really important," he says. "Ifs especially true whenyou get into interviews and things that happened spontaneously witliin the news. There's always that view that we have to cover ail bases just in case you miss something." Sony BMG senior director of visual média 

[Licensing footage is like] walking into a minefield with De Martenson 

Solomon Nwabueze agréés on this Point ^ b that most archive footage will eventadly be licensedatsome point, simplybecause a définitive 
collection will requireit. „ ,nacpj "Quite frankly, most stufî will be «leased because it makes good material for ftras, ne says. "and, if need be, I will license it and pay font on a per-minute basis. Thafs because there are some performances that everyone remembers and you wouldn't be able to make the quintessen- tial or the définitive piece on a particular artist withoutthem." . However, states Universal's Jo Cavanagh, despite this somewhat strange scénario of a label having to license footage for which they already own the musical copyright, the actual process of negotiation is becoming a lot more straightfor- ward. Cavanagh cites the likes of ITN and US archive Reelin' In The Years as a proactive suppli- er which removed a lot of inherent stumbling blocks when she was compiling DVD collections for The Boomtown Rats and The Jam. "When we first started putting together DVDs about four years ago, it was prohibitively expen- sive," she says, "because you were dealing directly with library sales and they would be quoting ridiculous prices per minute for footage. That was such a shame because it meant that they were just sitting on stuff that no one has ever seen or that hasn't been broadeast for years." However, despite improvements in dialogue, the key challenge of licensing between TV archives and the music industiy remains. And, while rights ownership for interview or news footage is relatively straightforward to establish, performance material is usually a more convolut- 

a between broadeast and musical copy- .hî Tlîs cln be complicated yet fiirther if an 
State is involved or if the footage is perceived as being particularly rare or valuable 
Vtth neither party able to release footage w.th- out the other's agreement, the r^ultcanbe some- 

thing of a légal quagmire What could be a mutu- ally bénéficiai deal eould theoret.cally end m a frustrating stand-off with broadcasters hanging onto tapes they are unable to exploit and music companies either unable to afford or access the footage that they want. 
The price of footage is another key considéra- tion here, adds Stefan Demetriou, with prohibi- tively high costs for premium footage creating another potential bugbear. "It's basically the pre- rogative of the people who own footage to otfer it for what they think is appropriate," he says. "How- ever. if that then closes the door then nobody wins, so it's got to be a compromise. It's a com- mercial business obviously, but hopefully it's also led by the fact that it's a créative business." It is resolving these potentially fractious grey areas (what Malcolm Gerrie describes as, "walk- ing into a minefield with Dr Martens on") that will détermine how successfully archive material is utilised in the future. "The big issue is still that tension between the fact that we've got access to programmes like Whistle Test and TOTP where we could license the material except for a rayriad of rights issues," says Paul Maidment, sales manager at BBC Motion Gallery. While Maidment admits that the complété res- olution of these issues is probably some way off, like most of the labels, he agréés that dialogue 
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betvveen the separate parties has definitely improved. "Ail 1 can say at the moment," he adds, "is that vve've got five or six conversations going on with production companies, DVD production companies and record companies who want to use arclrive music material for digital do\™loads, for mobile downloads or for DVD covermounts." How content owners seek to align their busi- nesses going fonvard is still open to question. For Maidment, the plan for BBC Motion Gallety is to form partnerships with other rights-holders so thaï their catalogues can be marketed, brokered and distributed through the BBC's online portai - in effect, creating an easily accessible one-stop shop for both licensors and licensees. "We're talking to other broadcasters, we're talk- ing to independent production companies, sports fédérations and we're going to be talldng to record companies and film companies as well," he says. "So we're going to be saying, 'Look, we can digi- tise your material if it's not digitised already, we can stick it up on our site, we can market and pro- mote it and we can raake a deal - either a fiill rep- résentation deal or a revenue share deal. Our overall plan is to make BBC Motion Gallery into this one-stop shop." Now with more than 3,500 hours of footage from Rapido added to their catalogue (including performances and archive interview from Bruce Springsteen, Blondie, U2 and Nirvana), BBC Motion Gallery will potentially tailor their con- tent to suit difièrent platforms, whether that is an interview clip for a mobile download or a firll- lenglh performance for a repurposed DVD. Others, such as the Associated Press Télévision News, play to the strengths of their own archives. 
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Specialising in concise news clips, as opposed to performance footage, the majority of APTN's business is in providing entertainment clips for télévision shows such as the Orange Playlist or "red carpet" soundbites for platforms such as 3's video phone entertainment news service. Consequently, the company will sustain its more reactive approach whereby teams of researchers source footage on demand before it is licensed on a per-minute basis. ITN employs yet another strategy as Ross Lan- dau seeks to proactively develop relationships with rights-holders in an attempt to match-make content This might involve approaching a record company independently with a list of perform- 

ances, TV appearances, interviews and news sto- ries for a certain artist or responding to record company requests with relevant archive material. Again, the ITN website plays a key rôle in both opening access to the archive, enabling inter- ested parties to find what they want and even watch clips. "Everything is on the website at ITNarchive. com," says Landau. "Basically you just type in the name of the artist that you want and it cornes up, although the only footage we've got live on there is from Pathé which, although it hasn't got any per- formance footage, has got material from The Bea- tles, The Kinks and Pink Floyd. We've got Floyd in a three- to four-minute promotional film called Scarecrow from 1967 with Syd Barrett." With such valuable material in the archives and with current demands for audio-visual content, it is hardly in the interest of music companies or broadcasters to allow potentially lucrative footage to languish because of deadlock over rights issues. But with neither party able to release footage independently, then some sort of co-operation or joint venture looks increasingly inévitable. "It's nutty," says Solomon Nwabueze, sum- marising a situation that leaves neither party sat- isfied. "Why would they [broadcasters] feel that they have to market that stuff anyway when that's something we do ail the time? "If they were genuine about having a commer- cial spin on any of this stuff then surely they'd meet the copyright-holdere and say 'look, we've got these tapes sitting here doing nothing, and if you can make some money out of them and split it with us then we'll be happy to be your partner. I think that's the way fonvard." 
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& How do you see the future of MVC? 
Write to mwletters@musicweel<.com 

Woolworths' move to divest itself of MVC could change the shape of r^ail for 

Down, but certainly not oui 
hv the supermarkets and the specialist The news that Woolworths is to put its MVC opéra- been sque y ^ g is on tiie nm) but that tion on the market might be viewed by some as fur- chains. 1 » Driorities and needs to focus on its ther evidence of the music retail malaise. However, it the chain n LuVbrîmd 

may not be as simple as that. ^WnoLorthT'move to divest itself of MVC will A few weeks ago, Music Week reported on a stnng Woolwoi new hands. Its current owner of long-standing retailers who were lookmg to scale PO e|h.a y P ^ invested enough in the chain down their opérations. As indie retailer and Bard admits tnar nwner will havp an deputy chairman Paul Quirk himself put it, these over recent years andany new ownei wHl have an changes were représentative of a génération of inde- opportunity to ojus ia ' nlvr • 7 > 

Few would argue. But what such developments do business, represents a wi mgness P 0 

not mean is that independent music retail has no ist music retail and bnngs new 00 o sec or- future. Sure, it is perhaps harder than ithas everbeen, The specialist sector has been dommated by HMV but there is still business to be had. and Virgin, with no other sigmficant player wthin The continuing strength of HMV and the growth reach of them in terms of store numbers. Music Zone of Fopp are evidence of that, while the success of and MVC - with around 140 stores between them - Tom Rose's Reveal Records in Derby in winning the are well positioned to offer genuine alternatives in the Music Week Awards' independent store of the year music retail market. Under new ownership - should a last month shows that new blood continues to envig- new MVC owner emerge, of course - they will both orate the sector. potentially have the impetus to do just that. Likewise with last week's Woolworths Group Seriously challenging the big players may prove announcement. Once the premier high street record beyond them right now, but they have a part to play dealer nationwide, Woolies - like WH Smith - has in shaping the UK's retail landscape. LondonSEl 9UR 

We need an agenda to help 

indies join download race 
1 would like to thank Music Week for highlighting the issue covered in the article, "New chart sparks race against time" [MkV 13.03.05, p6], which described how independent 
Tlîis is a problem which needs to be addressed if independent artists are to be adequately represented in the new chart. The new limitations involved in 
obstacles at indie labels. Many sim- ply don't know what existing servic- es are available to help them, This is why I was keen to get involved with 
Indie labels should be 
provided the same 
opportunities as majors 

becoming members of the BP1 last year, we have focused on support- ing independent labels in getting proper représentation online. l'd like to offer the following checklist for any independent label thinking aboul entering the digital download space: Firstly, money and expertise are the most important considérations 

when choosing a digital download partner. Many indies have been sold out in the past and we cant let 
Secondly, you want your music to be available as soon as possible. Make sure the service you choose has a fast tumaround and can have your catalogue uploaded within a matter of weeks, not months. Try and go for a service who will do the work for you. Some offer a "bureau" service, which can some- thnes be free, where the download service will digitise and tag your entire catalogue for you, ready for selling online. Thirdly, you need a partner who lives and breathes independ- ent music. It is great to get your music available on any service, but it is better if the service you 

An agenda needs to be set where indies are represented evenly, across ail download services, so they are provided the same oppor- 
temporaries when the new com- bined chart is re-launched in April, 

What should the buyer of 
MVC do with the chain? 

What should the buyer of Woolworths' IV retail chain? 
Russ Grainger, former boss of Music Zone "l'd close them down. The problem MVC had was they came up with the idea of two-tier price with a membership card. But the cheapest price with the card wasn't as cheap as some of their competitors. They also opened up in a lot of out of the way sites, which made them less appealinq," Steve Oliver, Music Zone "1 tlunk MVC need to focus on what they are doing. Are they market leaders or price focused? 1 think it needs defming as a business, otherwise they will be deflected and go down the route of Our Price, not u""",;"g What the branri means." 

I MVC as 
Paul Quirk, Quirk's "I have always respecieu un standalone music store and ni thought that being related to Woolworths was particularly 
the chain over bves music primariiy rather than lovmg money, then 1 tlunk tliey'll beOK" 
ssssgr things. Firstly, a system working in the same way internet services have 

prepaid vouchers for online use would be good for kids. Also, I would like to see sales of sheet music alongside top selling CDs because there is a return to people playing instruments. So, one forward-looking plan and one slightly rétro one " Mark Richardson, Independiente "1 think it appeals to a certain area of the buying public and they should largely keep it as it is. Woolworths appeals to a certain démographie whereas MVC appeals to an older âge group, so they need to remain strong on catalogue and ensure they have a broad range of both CDs and DVDs. It would be a mistake to try and make it appeal to the eight- or nine-year-olds that shop at Woolworths."   Rashmi Patani, RSK Entertainment "MVC was on the right path three or four years ago and it was showing signs that it could compete with HMV. Of late, they've lost track, So they need to invest in infrastructure and in the stores themselves, because it was in areas like in-store promotions that they were winning against HMV," _____ Simon Moxon, Recordstore.co.uk "It could be an interesting purchase by, let's say, Fopp. It would allow them to carry on doing what they d0 
really well. And if Recordstore was m the market, which is unlikely but y<w never know, it's certainly something we'd be interested in." 



The man behmd the Buena Vista Social Club Juan 
De Marcos Gonzales, has set up Cuba's first 
independent label to offer the world new talent 

Because of its sheer success, many people in the Ul< will define Cuban music siniply throngh Buena Vista. But Mow rich and diverse a musical culture is there beyond this? Many people think the only music we have in Cuba is music like that so the aim of the Ahora la' diversity, I want to in the world that w In the first halfofthe20th 

contract with Wamer. So it is possible. Do you think music can play a rôle in breaking down culturel différences and even embargoes? I think music has in the past helped between America and played extensively and made a lot of relations 
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you launch m the first year' l'm thinking about four or five 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Nowthat'sjust 
not right... 
Remember where you heard ît What a miracle worker Roger Ames ' ' days after being taken 

tracks for a CD .being given out at tomorrow nighfs (Tuesday) HMV Football Extravaganza. where he is due to pick up a lifetime achievement award. Among those making the grade are tunes by Abba, Patsy Cline, Andy Williams and Ella Fitzgerald paired with Louis Armstrong Meanwhile, joining Fergie at the 
names as former Man U cohorts Peter 

UK record and publishing opérations really are clocking up the hits. Universal Music Publishing last week claimed five of the top six 
opération was yesterday (Sunday) 

and Steve Marris fromSony-ATV Music Publishing and Martin Toher and Mark Lewis from B-Unique 
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TOP MUSIC PR COMPANY H AS RARE VACANCIES FOR HEADOF PRESS AND PRESS OFFICER POSITIONS 
For the former, at least 4 years experience and the ability to lead a strong diverse team essential. Must also have eclectic musical taste, impeccable vvriting and communication skills as well as contacts across the board. 
Press Officers should have broad contacts and refined writing, organization & ' ■ skills. 

? reply in writing with CV to Music Week, Box No 163 

!iNG, PROMO, CD PRESSING, LICENSING 

Exoerienced CD/DVD Salesoerson Reouired 
liw'co'd^OVOpnjdrcts tQ5 

Cassette-7" 10" 12" 
. Pol^hene sleeves 0.^—7--&- CD var . Mailing envdopes, v.ae ^ ^ ^ 

d d'splays • CD/Record cleaniri£ • PVC sleeves for 7" 1 . DVD cases - Recordable CD & M 
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Week 13 

albums APRÎM Mariah Carey The Emancipation Of Mimi (Mercury): Natalie Imbruglia Counting Down The Days (RCA): I Am Kloot Gods And Monsters (Echo): Tom Vek We Have Sound (Tunimy Touch/Go Beat) APRIL11 Garbage Bieed Like Me (Wamer Brothers): Do Me Bad Things Yes! (Must Destroy); Mudvayne Lost And Found (Sony), Melanie C Beautiful Intentions (Red Girl)  APRIL18 The Features Exhibit A (Temptation): Bodyrockers tbc (Mercury): Leela James A Change Is Gonna Corne (Wamer Bros) APRIL25 System Of A Down Mesmerize (Sony): M.I.A Arular (XL): Ben Poids Five tbc (Epie): Eels Blinking Lights And Other Révélations (Polydor); Mot Hot Heat Elevator (Wamer Bros): Bruce Springsteen Devils And Dust (Columbia): Tire Glitterati The Glitterati (Atlantic) 
SINGLES APRIL 4 Kelis In Public (Virgin): The Bees Chicken Payback (Virgin); Feeder Feeling A Moment (Echo): Elton John Tum The Lights OuL (Rocket): The Departure Lump In My Throat (Parlophone) APRILU Anastacia Heavy On My Heart (Epie); Daft Punk Robot Rock (Virgin): Maroon 5 Must Get Out (BMG); Ciara 1,2 Slep (BMG):Interpol C'Mere (Matador); Kings Of UonKingOf The Rodea (Virgin); RazoriightSomewhere Else (Mercury); Melanie Blatt See Me (2Qtli Century Fox) APRIL18 A Rush Hour (Wamer Bros): The Tears Oefugees (Independiente): Ja Rule wught Up (Def Jam): Bodyrockers I Like î!ieWay(Mercurv) APHL25 ' Lucie Sllvas The Game Is Won (Mercury); Destiny's Child Girl (Sony): «hlete Half Light (Parlophone); Ludacris ^ One Spot (Def Jam) 
"LTMUS1C 

Singles and 
albums get 
Easter boost 
by Alan Jones Increasing for the loth time in 11 weeks, singles sales jumped by 9.1% to 775.465 last week, achieving their highest level for more than a year. The last time they exceeded the 750,000 mark was in the final week of 2003, when 940,570 singles were sold. They reached their lowest recorded level of 265,042 in the first week of2005, but have since almost trebled. Although Tony Christie's 
This The Way To) Amarillo se (Is 

£ 

ill smiies after topping tlie singles ■" 
;k, just 2.2% Shyï)f century - to top the 500,000 sales 302,12). The onty Now! album to mark. It is also the first single thi year to spend more than a week at Now! 57, which had firsl-we as lastyear's 

recovety. For example, although number one, and brings to an eu ek toppers. Meanwhile, a fiirther 26.8% increase in sales of his Définitive Collection, which sold 82,686 copies last week, means Tony Christie also has his first number one album. Christie is the first artist to simultaneously top both charts since last July, when The Streels did likewise with the single Dry Your Eyes and the album A Grand Don't Corne For Free. 

predecessors managed on their début weeks - it failed to maintain his mn of Top Three hits, and débuts at number five. Also, qualifying for the Top 10 this week required 16% more sales than a week ago, while Top 75 entry was 14% tougher and Top 200 entry required 48% more sales. Amarillo still accounted for a little more than a tliird of ail sales, and ils enormous popularily tb —■■   . date means it has become the first achieved the second highest first- challenged single this year-and the 36tli this week sales in the sériés'history at massive 771 

,,345. The third best Now! début came in 1999, when Now! 44 sold 278,590 copies. Stimulated by a slate of good artist releases, the Now! album and Easter gift-bujùng, album sales overali jumped by 39.9% last week to 3,251,171 - their second highest level of the year. Now! 60 took a 9.29% share of that, and a 34.34% share of the compilation market, where it outsold nearest challenger - Floorfille 
in the sériés which most closely 

MARKET INDICATORS 
THE BIG NUMBER:,/ R:174,305 J of copies ibe DVO of To^^rfetieifr^t^illo 
RADIO AIRPLAY UK SHARE 
Universal 35.0% (Top 75): UK? 66.7% Sony BMG 32.7% US: 32.0% Other 13% EM1 14.7% Orlgin of albums sales Others 11.5% (Top 75): UK: 65.3% Warner 6.1% US: 293% Other 53% 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO Universal TV Seven singles have sold 1m copies in the 21st Century, eight have topped the 750,000 mark and 36 Irave surpassed 500,000. Tony Christie's Amarillo is the . latest in the latter category, wiUi sales of, / 527221 in 13 days. Another 219,469 will ^ see it leap into the Top 10 ol the decade. 
ALBUMS NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISTIE THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION UMTV Christie's Définitive Collection sold 82,686 copies last week to bring ils live-week total to 255.9F. Il trailed both the Stefèôiffiicsand Queens Of The Stone Age in midweek sales flashes, but ended up with a 29% victory matgin over the Stéréophonies. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 60 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Only Ibe second Nnw' alliuiuem' In open with sales nortluOJQÛOO, Now! 60 helped overali album sales to reach 3,251,171 Tlial is 335% down on last Easter, when 3,363,749 albums were sold, including 3X345 copies of Now! 57. 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO Universal TV Christie defeated runner up Mario by a 4,75:1 margin in the UK as a whole. In ScoUand, his dominance is even greater - he lias a 6.78:1 lead over runner-np McFly. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE NATALIE IMBRUGUA SHIVER ATO Imbnrglia's first release on South African star Dave Mattbews' ATO label continues to forge ahead at the top of the airplay chart, where heavyweight support in the form of 17 plays from Radio Two and 12 plays from Radio One means that, although only the fourth most-played song last week, it had a much larger audience than any other song. Us biggest supporters in lerms of plays were Cote (51), Forth 1(41) and Aire (40). 

Contact: Mike Redfern, Alan 131 phone 0208 7578966 sales@cdadis|. 
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through our eyes 
Ffjgh ValiiePmeeds High Perfoijmance -Kp Intf'DVD by CD/C) 



Upfront 

Morcheeba set 

for comeback 

Paisy Martey. The group'sfirst album 

AÊ 

A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Sam Jackson, 
programme director, 
Forth 1 & 2 FAITH EVANS AGA1N (CAPITOL) 
"Probably best remembered for her efforts on the Puff Daddy track PII Be Missing You in 1997, 

you'il hear them on Rob da Banks new One Music show on Radio One. We've booked them in for a session, so you'il be hearing them on the programme 

Rachel Holmes, hip hop 
buyer, Selectadisc, 
Nottingham 

Tve just realised that Marshmallow is actually the current nom de plume of Alan Gregg, of Mutton Birds famé, which explains why our listeners love Marshmallow so much. Evidently he has decamped from his native New Zealand and is now résident in London's Stoke Newington. This is another gorgeous track from the current album, with the notable addition of Ron Sexsmith on backing vocals." 
Heidi Secker, 
presenter/producer, 
BFBS Radio One 

reliable'high standards." 
JLo,'hrin'deinand in the 

The^Arrow 

I ~ S 
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TV Airplay Chart 

M M' 7/ ̂    4? MAKIAH UAKtr ! 1 S L1KÈTHAT "MT DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL 382 i 365 4 KYLIE MINOGUE GIVING Y0U UP   359 5 WILL SMITH SWITCH 352 6 MARIO LET ME LOVE Y0U m 7 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOn 1.2 S1EP 342 8 GREEN DAY HOLIDAY F[Pœi: 330 9 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI BRUISE EASILY ™occ«.c 328 10 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH 294 
11 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER m»™®,,™ 293 
12 USHER CAUGHT UP 278 
13 TWISTA FEAT. FAITH EVANS HOPE 275 
14 50 CENT CANDY SHOP mnm 271 
15 AVRIL LAVIGNE HE WASN'T 268 
16 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 266 
17 RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE .w»™* 257 
18 8 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER brichis,* 252 1 

19 50 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY ...AMARILLO 250 
l'I 34 THE CAESARS J ERKIT OUT vu™ 241 

21 13 THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME uzah,™ 239 
22 36 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE vmioo 229 
23 19 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LITTLE SISTER 220 
24 34 JEMTHEY 218 
24 MELANIE C NEXT BEST SUPERSTAR 218 
26 29 FEEDER PEELING A MOMENT ^ 206 
27 25 ANASTACIA HEAVY ON MY HEART 201 
28 30 THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE ^ 192 
29 BODY ROCKERS ILIKE THE WAY m' 187 
29 23 DIZZEE RASCAL OFF TO WORK 187 
31 21 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING 186 
32 27 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 182 
33 „ THE FADERS NO SLEEP TONIGHT ™vtœ 180 
34 280 LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON u™ 166 
35 44 MELANIE BLATT SEE ME   164 
36 B GARBAGE WHY DO YOU LOVE ML  163 
36 JARULE FEAT. LLOYD CAUGHT UP   163 
36 38 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING S1AKS  -^"*4 36 37 ESTELLE GO GONF   ? !L 163 
40 20 U2 S0MET1MES YOU GANT MAKL J1 UN YOURJ)WN_  - - 161 

•» MSKSSjffinH*"»!» ctol SnSifêKK 

list In itsfourth straight week in theTop 50. Eight 

n 
V 

s 

Destiny's Child gains massive 
supportât TV but still not 
enough to unseat current queen 
ofthe screen Mariah Carey 

Fecling A Moment HIGHEST CLIMBER 

rryTT^ mm 

2 10 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE UTTLE S1STER 

WSEM 

ll'll \WÊÊÊÊW 
i MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 2 50 CENT CANDY SHOP INTERSCOPE 3 12 MARIAH CAREY IT-S LIKE THAT ECFJAM 4 12 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOWWE DO aftermath 5 10 NAS JUST A MOMENT COOWSIA 6 JOHN LEGENDUSEDTO LOVE U LmwsîA 7 2 TWISTA FEAT. FAITH EVANS HOPE EMI 8 4 SNOOP DOGG LET'S CET BLOWN GEFFEN 9 11 LL COOl J FEAT. 7 AURELIUS HUSH KFJMI 10 9 AKON LOCKED UP iswxo 



Jem makes considérable gains, jumping 
10 places to two behind Natalie Imbruglia 
as Tony Christie continues to grow on 
the airwaves 
mi 

The UK Radio Ai 

BASEMEWT JAXX 0HMYG05H 
KAISER CH1EFS ÛHMVGBDEU 

ISi^ 1 KYUEMINOCUE GIVINGYOUUPiwopw 
31RAZORUGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE «TO 

■a]u| NATAUEIMMUGUA SHIVERTOGHT! 
HE STORE AGE UTTLE S1STER mi 

o| » | BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING PagiOfwM 

À 
7 - /// / V 

NATAIIF IMBRUGLIA SHIVER 2018 19 6350 13 
„ u JEM THEY 1537 13 56.15 47 

3 ? s 2 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 2147 17 53.84 ■1 
GWEN STEFflNI FEAT. EVE RICH 6IRL  imERSC0P£ 2058 8 51.65 7 

7" SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BASICS P°SI™ 1407 5 50.60 jT 
7 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING ^ 1482 50.18 8 

k 9 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS DIBECIION 1526 47.09 3 
8 3 10 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER 2087 -3 43.10 -13 
9 7 22 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 1227 -5 42.45 ■6 

nm 1 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY ...AMARILLO 1209 45 39.90 40 
nr ~ NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIBRUISE EASILY p™»: 857 21 38.32 38 

20 0 LEMAR TIME TO GROW ^ 1203 23 38.14 40 
13 » PHANTOM PLANET CAL1F0RNIA «c 1350 18 38.00 -9 

0 (YLIE MINOGUE G1VING YOU UP "«E 1261 50 34.85 33 
H 12 BASEMENT JAXX OH MYGOSH XL 806 24 32.75 1 

16 13 35 USHER CAUGHT UP W«E 1165 -11 32.10 ■11 
17 | n 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS F™ 1664 -15 31.82 ■20 

21 1 50 CENT CANDY SHOP inTEiscooE 637 15 31.05 15 
19 8 3 MCFLY AIL ABOUT YOU M 1544 -4 28.51 ■47 
20 15 0 MICHAELBUBLEHOME RWISE 545 21 26.98 ■16 
21 1 18 0 KEANE THIS IS THE LAST TIME 1251 ■12 25.92 |P 

tes » 0 MAROON 5 MUST GET OUT 554 159 25.25 40 
B£i| 10 21 KASABIAN CLUB FOOT ™ 229 36 23.73 49 24 7 U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKEIT ON YOUR OWN 

ELTON JOHN TURN THÉ L1GHTS OUT WHEN YOU LEAVE ROCKET 
965 
98 : 

■19 
75 

2337^ ■15 
109 

Ail the sales and airpiay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BAS1CS 
MADELEINE PEYROUX DONT WA1T TOO LONG 



irplay Chart 

fri , 0 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHEREËLSË    
27 R » THE KILLERS SOMEBODY IULD ME : ' v 1 •. 363 

863 
26 

-29 
22.69 62 

-28 
il « JL GREEN DAY HOLIDAY — — 726 22.10 0 LbMAKIE IHERE'S ANY JUSTICE i ^7 939 -7 2L59 2 30 KAISER CHIEFS OH MYGOD 395 -16 2L25 31 JL JL. JOSS STONE SPOILED 807 7 20.69 -10 
H \ 

0 MARIAH CAREY IT'S LIKE THAT 535 15 1989 30 33 Jî NEW ORDER KRAFTY 417 ■16 18.89 -23 
35 r 

SNOOP DOGG SIGNS C[rmi 415 63 18.48 43 THE FINN BROTHERS EDIBLE FLOWERS mmmi 74 21 17,64 -27 « 0 STUDIO BISEE GIRLS ^ta 506 41 17.62 19 
i 0 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 811 ■9 1221 11 
m L 0 RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE .™ 528 13 16.82 100 

39 58 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS 956 ■18 16.30 -18 
40 39 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE pRHsmioosr 248 16.03 ■8 
41 30 30 LL COOL J FEAT. 7 AURELIUS HUSH mm 887 16.01 -38 
42 25 0 ATHLETE WIRES pa« 550 15.81 -53 
43 37 74 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD WRAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU 1300 15.53 -15 

1 
M 0 MADELEINE PEYROUX DONT WAIT TOO LONG 16 15.02 43 

1 5, 29 DAMIENRICEVOLCANO ™flc™ 107 14.99 17 
46 49 THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE ■•toc 507 14.71 ■23 
47 36 6! UNITING NATIONS OUI OF TOUCH 592 14.61 ■2! 

56 15 ERASURE DONT SAY YOU LOVE ME 201 14.18 37 
0 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANG1NG 386 -2 14.05 47 

i® 0 THIRTEEN SENSES THE SALT WOUND ROUTINE 162 21 13.75 45 

w te sales chart «catapultsia-a °n=in)lay,liclpi)tg P 

m 

10. Tony Chnstie ^firetTopHifec «"UuL n»y ha; "«teappcaland Kyiie Mmogue singles have ail «aycdtao. "àtlioTwo 15 (9 spins place 
"ewEltoi 

mm Blilll 

Hil'l1tiill'Hi'H''lf'1i|-'t'l 
o I | MARIO [ET ME U3VI: YOU j 

. 1 NATA11EIMBRUGLIA iiVFRw: ' | SC1SS0RS1STERS FILTHYAKIRGEOUS poivpoa . | MCFIY AtlABOUTYOUisu' ' 1 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALL1WG STARS cmaiifi 0 | BEVERLEY KNIGHT KFEP THIS F1RE BURNING PAB 
(S BACK TO BASICS rosoiva 

> | KEANE THIS [S THE LAST TIME isû WRAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU pou 

a | TORY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY -AMARILLO bitv a | USHER CAUGHTUPiafact 18 15 | STEREOPHONICS Dli 19 : H | U2 S0MET1MES YDU CANT MAKEIT ON YOUR OWN iSiA-.p 1R 1F THERE'S ANY JUSTICE so'i 
23; 2o | LIC00LJFEAT.7AUI 
26;®|NATASHABED1NGF1E1JD IB 27: ?0 | THE KILLERS 50 28 Ql BASERENT JAXX OH MY GO 

'ai GIRLS ALOUD WAKEMEUPto 

MAROONSMUSTGETOUTJ 
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MEDIA INSIDER IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 

M warîThe Flamîng Ups, ^ Bruni Massive 
makes a noise 

Mogwai, M wara.^The Flaming Li( 

®HMV Jat      
I^sçg 

M 

Classîcs, Happy Mo^days" POPSFMDAY SsfcMoîns^ 
Si^Good S)

,romMand,eSter 

Ejjajggjgpr 
srrs^c, 

^ (IDAHO) 

because^theamountofreallystrong 

"KingsOfLeon usedto sound like 
Skyny'rd; no^tŒdevetoped into 
theirowr.KingOfThG'Rodeo0willbe 
chec^ou^the chorus^sd ^ ^ ' Avantcore reminds me of early De La Soul sampling tbat Parappa The 

lllfl::. 

building very-nicely." 
moment, helped by ayety big club 

j.'.ïin^mh.S4 nSonlStoRiœ doinggreat business for us but Signs nie Kiliers Groové Armada the biggest record at the moment Smile Like Yorr Maan Ctes^ ^^vj is Probably the Audio Bootys' 
Funky house is 
absolutely huge here at 
a very big cluli ^ V 

Su^rsiX-R^in'^nth" 



Records released 11.04,05 
SMiSLE OF THE WEEK fevp- Razorlîght Somewhere Else 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Garbage Bleed Like Me 

comparisons %vith The Clash and 

sr 
nourishes, vvill beThe third single ^aSlInte" 

Led(679 DJ 

based around an insistent dram S 
rjstx 

s 
~~ ~ band play two sold-out shows at Brixton Academy in April. Eighties - 30 Top 30 hits in Bad Things  years. no less - Stevens has Do Me 
Track is reworked with a strong There is strong support behind before. It is packed fuU of family- 
«^wwfbLir; whir^tsr^ UStep (La Face 

Pete Tong. should pujhe andMunk^U give it further them. If tins backing was inspired ' The Glimmers - DJ Kicks appeal to fans. as a resuit of Time For (1K71K7178CD) 

s DaftPunk 

SiE:œot sis 

Foutît 



IT ew releases 

Tlie Présidents Of The United States Of America The Présidents Of The United States Of America (PUSAInc PSA PSA2), Freaked Out & Small (PSA3) Ifîktrit'Tîît Morethanjust à cultfavourites- 1 theysoldmore 1 than 7m albums | intheUS- I Seattle's Présidents Of The United States Of America traded in very idiosyncratic, short, alternative/ punk, almost parodie vignettes and their self-titled Columbia début - responsible for more than 4to of those sales - retums to mark its lOth birthday much expanded with 13 bonus songs and a DVD featuring eight of their promo videos. The album sold 176,000 copies in the UK and should now add to that total significantly. Meanwhile, 2000's Freaked Out & Small, previously available here only on import, shows their humorous, sharp edge survived their dropping by Sony and is also much enlarged with the 12 original tracks being supplemented by 10 bonus tracks, most previously unreleased. 
X-Ray Spex Germfree Adolescents (Castle CMQCD 1103) )k.v- . Poly Styrene was liai ■ oneofpunks ; most expressive ij andenigmatic | vocalists and X- ' ' Ray Spex oneof its more expérimental adhérents and it is a great shame that their entire chart career spanned four hits in iittle more than a year and one classic hit album, specifically this one.Twenty-seven years after the fact, it has been doubled in length with the addition of a dozen bonus tracks, though its main drawing cards are still the hits, especially the title track. 

Happy Mondays Greatest Hits (London 5561052) I With Bez and 1 Rowetta recently I catapulted back ! into the public 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ VARIOUS ESSENTISl REIAXING OASSICS Djnamic (CO ESSCD 03) 
DANCE □ ATOMIC KOOUGAN VOU ARE HEKE Bolchit S Scape (CD CD1R 23) □SHZYB SCIENCE EPS VOL 3 AND 4 Planel Mu (CD ZIQ U7C0) 
OnAHNVOUTHSÎYEE Compost (KJRAFCOOtBtPl? 003) □DE CUVE LOVVE, MARK TIOES ARISING ABS SKI) (CO ABBS SOORCD) □ OJ SERIOUS COLD ÎEA AuSo Resavch (CD ARCO 0020 □ ELECraiNIC MUSIC COMPOSER ABANDON MUS1C Ptel Mu (CD ZIO OWCDI □ EUCIRONICAT VOODOO MAN Dislio B (CD DB128C0) □ ELECTROSERGE WHISPERIWE Nonnolon (CD N08M0I0N OR) □ FARINA. MARK MUSHROOH JAZZ 5 Dm (CD OM175) □ FREEfORH OUTSIDE IN Sfcuïi (CD SKLALD 014) □ FRESH FREDDY OUTSTANDINGINHISFIEU) Howlm (CD HCD 021 

□ MEIK SPORIS SUD» S WikM (CO SW 04C01 □ MONSEY, ADRIAN INCOGNITO Minity (CO INF 10U □ OFFSHORE FFINK CROME KMleranl (CO «A 118CD) 

es and the Happy Mondays reconvening for dates, this is probably as good a time as any to revive this excellent compilation, which first eraerged in 1999, when it reached number Il in the chart and sold 92,000 copies. It has not been updated, which means it still contains ail 
26 MUSICWEEK 02.0405 

□ PUNTUFE THE RETURN OF JACK SPLASH Sludb (FP CF 0451) O POVO WE ARE YIX) POVO Comoosl (CD RAFt® 004 LP RAFIP004I □ PRAVEEN BACKED BY SPIRITS Neo 0u)4 (CD NEO 26CO) □ PROEH DNSAVEL AND DEBONE Meri, (CD MERCKUNDE) □OUINOUNE YEUDW DOt COY ASSISE Skm (CO SKALD 0081 □ SCHAFFHAUSER, MATHIAS COÏNCIDENCE Vftrt (CO WARE14C0) □SICUTUB FROM TIARS Bip Bcu ICO BLEEP 281 □ SIMON V BECASSE WECANComposI (CD SAN 003C0I □ SON OF CUY TWO ABSTRACT PAINT1NGS MM (CD MIFEK 20CD1 □ STDNJI, HP HE1AINA CHLOE Sperâl Mjtenal (CD SM 017CD010) □ SUBWAY EMPTYHEAD Sunday Bel ICO SBESTCD S) □ TEJADA JOHN BACKSTOCK PaHlle (CO RA1C0 2) □IRIPSWITCH CIRCUIT BREAKER Oasoullï/ISD (CD BFIC0.78CD) □ VARIOUS FUNK MODE Scénario (CD SCCD 009) □ VARIOUS PSYTISFACTION 2 PtaW ICO 23322) □ VARIOUS FAST LANE Tnxibt On Vm») (CD TOVIP 06C0I 

□ VARIOUS GOOSKITCHEN - TKE CIASSICS EMIA%sii ICO VIDCD 7081 □ VARIOUS KOMPILATION 2005 Italie (CD NOMU147CD) O VEGA LOUIE DANCE RITUAl R2 (CO B21C0 006 LP R21P 006) □ VIBERT, UIKE LOVERS AC1D Planel Mu (CD ZIQ 098C0I 
JAZZ O MCOANIEIS, EUGENE HEADIESS HEROES Of THE APOCALYPSE Walsr (CD WATER150) □ THOMPSON. CHARLES THE NEGLfCTED PROFESSOR Delnuri: (CD DE 738) □TRUFFAZ, ERIK SALOUA BIueNotelCD 56357601 □ VARIOUS UFE AND SOUL londln Jas Radio (00 ONET 001) 
□ APPARATUS HEATHEN AGENDA Ranch Ufe ICO CRIOE 62) □ ART OF FIGHTING SECOND SIOREY BeDa Union ICO BELLACD 921 □BREED 77 BREEO 77 Albcrts ICO JASCDUK014 CO JASCDUKD OUI ■ BRITISH SEA POWER OPEN SEASON Rooqh Trade (CD RTRADCO 2001P RIRAOLP 200) □ CAVES THIS WAY TO Mail Sprmg ICO MSCO 01) □DEAD MEADOW FEATHERS Matador (CD OLE 62521 □ IMBRUOUA NATAUE COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS « ■ KINC CREOSOTE ROCKET D1Y Féncc (CO FNC 27 LP FNC 27LP) 

J TARWATEfi THE NEEDli (S TRAVELLING Lto musi: (CO MU 54C0) □ TODD, MIA 001MANZANITA Pîuq Recanil (CD P(G 6IC0) 

■ WAINWRIOHI, MARTHA MARTHA WAINWRIGHT Onwned In Sound (CD DIS 0011) 
ROCK □ 25 TA UFE HELtBOUND, MISERY TORMENT Ane 0( Venus (CO AOV19) □ AEON SPOKE ABOVE THE BtMEO CRY Ktay Stral (CO 338) □ANnSEE* ONE UVE SONOEABITCK Steel Cage (CD SCR 042COI 
□ BEHOU) THE ARCTOPUS NANA NUC1E0NICCYB0RG SUMMONIN TrpuM (CDTMU0M2C0I □ BOHREH &DER CLUB DECORE BLACK EARTH Wcnder (CO WON 081 □BOUS,THE WORLD POISON Itorp (CD TR 51C0) 

□ CYANN 6 BEN HAPPY UKE M AUIUUN TREE GMûm Disgues ICO GOOOM 034) □DARE01ABU) IWENTY PACES SouUwn (CD 0928115) □ DARK SONS EXlSIDiCE Pni(fK* (CD PRO 073) □ DORE. CHARUE SLEEP AU. DAT AND OTKER STORIES Black Ink ICO B1C0 2) □ POSTER, JOSEPHINE HA2EL ETES IWIU 1£A0 YOU Incust ICO LOCUST 68C0) □OOOARO, VIDA SUBWAY SECT SINGLES ANTHOIOGY Motion (CD PACECO OUI □CREAT LANE SWIMHERS EODIES AND M1NDS Faigo (CD FA 00551 □ HAOtE. AlEXAHDER SANCIUARY Kool Amw (CD KACA OISCO) □ HANO10 KAND A PEREECT WAY TO SAY GOOOBYE Welcra (CO LER 0512) 

SSSSSïïffiSSSSKS» (COENTMICHCD) □ION VEIN REIGNING MEMORIES Now St Tlsn (CO NTHEN 48) □ JE NE SAIS QUOLTHE WE LUXE BEG1NN1NGS telllion (CO LKW 070) □KINRICK SENSE TOUR OARKNESS Ma.ieslic Rock (CO MAJC0056) □FARM EXTREME NOISE «on (CD LKW 009) □UVY, HENRIK A LETTER FROM A CITY MAN Zb ICO ZIP 0231 □ tOVEJOY EVERYBODY HATES Malte (CO MATCO 035) □ MAGNOUA THUNDERPOSSY STARIN DOWN THE SUN Moipll«! (CD MV 002) □ MAHOGANY MEMORYCOLUMN[lar(a(COORL152) □MCKRMOTT, MICHAEl ASHES Bke Rose (CO BLUCO 0355) □MEDUSA CLASH OF THE TITANS Majeslic Rock (CD MAJCD 057) □ MILKY W1MPSHAKE TR1ED AND TESTED FORMULA ftrtuna Pop (CD FPOP 561 □ MONROt BIU SHADY GROVE Fait Tree (CO FT 843) □NOMANS LANO HAMUERFROST EHieil (CO EP 200) □SEDCWICK, EOIE HER LOVE (S REALBUT SHE (S NOT Desolo (CD EO 47) □ SHIPPINO NEWS, THE THE FlElOToudl S Go (CO QS 99CD) □ SILVERMTZION^HORSES INTHESKY Constellai™ (CD CSI (B3-2) □ SLAPSHOT TEAR1T DOWN Ttop (CD IR 5OC0! □ SON OF THE MOURNING FOREST BANK Engineer (CO IGN 046C0) □ STADT, KARL MARX 1997-2IX)4 U» Nign (CD LNP33 CD) OTRIOCERDADOY STERESCNIC MELTDOWN Tkair (CO 79979-2) □ WETTON. JOHN ICON Frailier (CO FRCD 242) □ WINODAIE C0MMUN1TY SINOERS WINCDALE COMMÙNITY SINCERS PUin 

ROOTS □ ANTENA, ISABELLA HOPING FOR LOVE LTM (CO LTMCD 24341 □CAMPSEU, CORNEL MY DESTINATION Kingston Sounds (CD KSCO 0041 □ DEADBEAT NEW VTORLD OBSERVER Scape (CO SC 27CDI □MARVIN, JOHNNY 6REEZIN ALONG WITH THE BREE2E ASV (CD CDAJA 5453) QNORTH MISSISSIPPI HILi COUNTRY REVUE Cooking Vin)( (CO COOKCD 334) □ PtAINSONG PLAINSONG Waler (CD WATER 149) □ RHYTHM & SOUND SEE MI YAH Burial Mix (CD BMD 4C0) □SIZZ1A 8RJGHTER DAY Bogalusa (CD K1N1503) □ VARIOUS VERY BESI OF ASIAN FLAVAS Ontcasle (CO CASTE 5OC0) 
SOUNDTRACK □ VARIOUS VAUANT Debonair (CD CDDEB10151 
URBAN ■ BRANDY BEST OF Allanlc (CO 8(227466121 ■ CAREY, MARIAH THE EMANCIPATION OF MIM1 MercuY (CD 9881117 CD 9881270) □ CORMEGA SPECIAL 0ITIÛN Légal Hiistle(C0fSlCD05) □DJ SPINNA COMPOSITIONS 3 Female (m (CO FFOUCO) O EDAN BEAUTY AND THE BEAT Uwis (CO LEWIS 007C0 LP LEWIS 0071P1 □ IMMORTAL TECHNIQUE REVOUJTIONARY VOL 1 Viper (CD NSD104) □OKAPI WHERES THE BEEF Inllalabl (CD FIAT 07) □ 0P10 TRIANGULATION STATION (tooglypNcs [mperium (U> 2301171) □RAWT REAUSEANDWITNESS f4 (CDR4M15) " "NDO BROTHERS NO KMELEET ON EARTH Coup Oc Gmce (CO CGC 5009) 

Jaa □ VARIOUS AfRICAN UNDERGROUND VOL 1 Notable (CD CDNOM 001) Jau □ VARIOUS DOWN AND OUI TRIKOiVT (CD US 02432) ™ □ VAST AIRE BEST DAMN RAP SHOW Easlern Coolétence (CO ECR1010) □ YOUNG BUGK GANGSTAVILLE Pickvrick (CD SDR 016É962) 
^ CATALOGUE & REISSUES Rocypop □ AMMONS. A1BERT BOOGIE WOOGIE SIOMP Detoiatk (CD DD 705) Rock/Pop □BAKER. JIM MORE QUESTIONS THAN ANSWERS Delmark (CO DE 560) Pm DBASTRO EARTHSOUND Drag Oty (CO DC 29ÛCD) Rock/Pop □BRAXTON, ANTHONY 3 COMPOSITIONS OF NEW JAZZ Delmark (CO 00 4151 Rock/Pop □ BHOOKS. HAODAIHATS WHEREI CAME IN Ane (CD COCHD (0461 Rock/Pop DMIK JONNSON LASi TESTAMENT Delnwk (CD OD 225) Rock/Pop □BORNSBt AUEN RADIO STARS OF AMERICA Sancluarv (CD COAJA 559: RtkWYp OBYRO, DONALD FIRST NIGHT Delmark (CD 00 407) Rock/Pop □ CAMPBEU, CORNEL NATTY DREAO ANTHOLOGY Taqan (CO TJDOD 242) Rock/Pop □CHECKERSCHECKMATE Ane (C0C0CH01047) Ljuemrocnn, uuiuitL itoi i r UHtAO ANIHOLOGY Tawn (CO TJDOD 2421 □ CHECKERS CHECKMATE Ane (CO COCHD (047) □CRUDUP, ARTHUR MEETS THE MASTER BLUES BASSISTS Oelnvuk (CO 00 □ DANOO SHAFT ANTHOLOGY Cherry Red (CD RPMD 243) □ DECEASED SUPERNATURAL ADDICTION Relapse (CD RR  □ DANOO SKAFT ANTHOIOGY Cherry Red (LU KTOU 2431 □ DECEASED SUPERNATURAL ADDICnON Relapse (CORR 69! □ OEL SOL, CASIR CROOKT CRACKT FLY Drag City [LP OC 43) □EARTH WIHD i LIRE ELEVATED Samluary (CD SANCD 3121 □ ESTES, SFEEPY JOHN BROKE AND HUNGRY 0*at (CO 00 608) □FAIRPOKT CONVENTION CHRONICLES UM3 (CD 9822557) □ ESTES, SLEEPY JOHN 6R0KE AND HUNGRY Oetark ICO D □FAIRPOKT CONVENTION CHRONICLES UM3 (CD 9822557 □ FLATMATES BEST OF Clieny Red (CD COMREO 269) □EORREST, JIMHY AU THE GIN (S GONE Delinark □ FLATMATES BEST OF Cherry Red (CD COWu anj □ EORREST, JIMMY AU THE GIN (S GONE Delmark (CO DD □EORREST, JIMMY BLACK FORREST Delmark (CD DD 427) □ G1BS0N, HARRY WHO PUT THE 8ENZEDRINE Del □CILBERIO, ASTRUD DIVA Verve (CD 652142) □HAMMIU. PETER THE NOISE Fiel (CO FIE 9104) □ KAWKINS, COLEMAN RAINBOW MIS! Oetok (CO 00 4591 □ HECTOR, JESSE G0.R1LLA GARAGE Cherry Red (CO RPM 5(6) □ HINES, EARL AT HOME Oeimark (CD DD 212) □ HINES, EARL AND THE DUKES MEN Oeimark (CD 00 4701 □ HimOfk JB HAWK SQUAT Delmark (CD DD 6(71 □ KUTTOH, JB SUDEW1NDER Dctaark (CD DO 636) 

WambesriCOTWCOlOOl) 

H MAGIC. SAM RI Arif u Afin-ru. ^ 



Albums listed this week: 250 Yearto date: 3,059 
Singles listed tins week: B5 Yearto date: 1,592 

Records released 04.04.05 
RmOBMN. tMCK 00 ihe 8ENG BEflG Roggjo Rtlro (GO RRTCD 08) nMWt CECIl GEBUPO OelrarV (CD Ot 4Î8) nHWEU, SUD BWiCING WTTH BUD Mmart (CO 00 406) Q PROMISE.THE BEUEVER GSR (CO GSR 035) 

HsIMPEE MINDS NEW C010 OSEAM Viigin CaUlogne (0V0 OVDAV 22301 nsniT, SONNY MADE FOR EACH OIDER OeSraOt (CO 00 426) nsm SOWff ns MAGIC DetaY (CO DD 563) □SIM BASUNSONGOetak (CD 00411) nsiMRA SOUNDOF JOY Delmaric (CD DD 414) □ swm s «ONEniFE AT VtmR COSMIC H1K0 Drag Oty ICO DC1B1C0I gi BONE WALKERIWAUT A LITTIE GIRL DehmV (CD 00 633) 

Milal QVARIOUS THE ORIGINAL COINTRY ALBUM EMIGoWfCD 8733772) Reggw □ VARIOUS THE 0R1G1NA1. HEAVY METAL ALBUM EMI Gold (CD 8735432) ta □ VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL PUNK ALBUM EMI CoB (008734912) Jra D VARIOUS HONRERS AND BAR WALKERS DÊimarV (CO 00 4381 MîU Q VARIOUS NORTHERN SOUL OF DETROIT Gold/nif« (CD GSCOIEB) Puni O VARIOUS SWEET HOME CHICAGO OEBOIIC (CO DD 6)8) PmWBï-i □ VIKSON, EDDIE CLEANHEAO KIDNEY STEW1S FINE DNmrt (CD DD 631) 342 □WASHINGTON, DINAH MELLOW DRAMA DHnwL (CD DO 451) B»d< □WEUS, JUNIOR KOOOOO MAI! EUIESDeimtICODD 612) PKWOP □WEUS, JUNIOR SOIT      □WEIIS,JUN10R0NTAP Dalnwk (CD 00 635) 

QVARIOUS BLUE FLAG: A TRI8UTE TO CHELSEACIiwry Red (CO COGAFFER 30) 

□VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL DRIVIKC ROCK ALBUM EMI GoH (CD 8735312) Q VARIDUS THE ORIGINAL CHILL DUT ALBUM EMI Gold (CD 8736365) 

□ BROWN, JAMES UVE IN BERUN UM3 (9827921) □ DE BURCH, CHRIS BEAUTIFUL DREAM - UVE UM3 (9823387) """l Hit Hiing (HT 013— RocWw QUVEL42LIVEAT) Bte—Qpreshy.f  Rock QSTINGBRl toOTtempo □ VARIOUS I 

Singles 
DANCE □ ABOVE S BEYONO GETTINC AWAY/TBA Anjimbeats (12' ANJ 0421 Q AHANE 4 THE ELEMENT OF UFE BANO AI.lAZIKG LDVE/TBA Vega (12" VEGA 014) 

□ IHUNOER, JACK 6C1D FUNK/TBA Mite (12' AGIO U □TOMBOY 2/IBA Cwm (12-GOMMA 053) □ UP BYCB LOVE 0A17IBA Compost HT JUGO 005) □ VARIOUS WOMC 27T6A HospitalOr NHS86) □ VARIOUS WMC SAMPLER 20057IBA Big Lore UT BLIAMI05) □VARIOUS WMC 05 PROMO SAMPIER/TBA Steallli IlE' STEALTHWMC 051 □ VARIOUS COWBOY BOOTS EP/TBA Prank Monkly (12- PRM 001) □VENDETTA DAVID PARTY PEOPLE/IBA Caràma (12- CR2M 0021 ■ V1TALIC MV FRIEND DARKVTBA Diflmnt/PIAS (CO DIFB1042C0M ir DIFB10421) □ VORSAKO, SVEN HELP ME7IBA Wallop (12-WALUTD 91 □ WEST lONDON DEEP DARK MATTER/TBA œst fcndo, deep (12-WIO 0021 □ WEST, GAZ PLAVIN WITH FIRE/TBA Tidy Tnu (12' T1CV 210TP) □ WHITE TRASH A0DICT10NS EFYTBAJFiink 02- JFUNK 006) □ WIGNNOMV BROTHERS 3 FAMISCH/TBA Frode Am Tairai 02" FAT 019) □ZOO BRAZa LOSE CONTROL/IBA Husic ftr Frata HZ" MFF12037) 

□2 IN A ROOM SOMEBOOV IN THE HOUSE SAV YEAHi/TBA S12 02' SUDJ189) □CIRCUIATION OPAL/TBA Ciicubliai (12* CMP 035) DCOSTEUl). OONNACHA COCOA COIOUR SER1ES7TBA Ml , □OAWSON. DANA 315 FAM1LY/TBA feerpildi (ir 12FEV 8) 
■ BEES.THE CHICKEN PAYBACK/TBA Vngil ICO VSCOT1884 CD VSCOX1884 r VS188 
H DEPAR1URE. TNE LUMP IN MV THR0AT7IBA Padophre (ÇO COR 6659 CO CORS 6659 ■ EICHTEEN VISIONS ILET GO/TBA Sor/ (CD 6757502) 

□DJ ANONYMOUS DÎRTY DRUMMER EBTBA Addicl (12' ADDICT 022) ' 
pOBB KULT 8IP/IBA Raum 112" RAUMMUSIK 045) □ KEANE BEDSHAPEIVTBA IJlMreaKCO 9870871 CO 98708721 
□EXIRA BABV, IDYLLISCH, GOOD L1FE7TBA Bungakw/dZ* BUNG116) QFIREAICE PARRA SIMPIERABA Made In Engljnd 02' MIE 05) □ FREAKY CHAKRA WESVTBA Electric M« fVopMR- EMP004) □FREAKYSHAKRASINCEREABADmgenllZ-DORLTDOOS) UFRENCH SIEA2E FREE YOUR MIND/TBA Sleaie (12* S 7) UFRE2A4BJ F1ASH ALTARABA DoigaiOZ-DOR 050) UF1MKY TRANSPORT MIXEO UPABA Classe QT CMC 05) QGMMMERS, THE CASSETTE/TBA K7 (12* K7178EPI 
□SSïus W HEART/TBA Bi9 ^ fl2'BL 015) 
□JAIKU DTTAT TRIUMVIRATE/TBA Decon (12' DCN18) 

Housc Q PEOPLE IN PLANES TALKING HEADS/TBA Trigger Industries (CD SHOfCOS 001) Proq-House □ PONDLIFE CRAZY FROG CH0RUS/T8A Tug (CD CDSNOG M) Housc O STIX, THE YOUNG ANO FOOUSWTBA Cenlric (CO CEN 012C0S) Dance □ SIGNE ROSES, THE FOOLS GOLDABA Sitnply Wr/I m S120J191) 
□hoIXHAM SAfdPHIRE/TBA Exjmftng ( UWCISWNS BEYONO MOTION/TBA Vicie » BEYONO MOTION/TBA Vkious C.rde QT VCREX OU 
□kJNKY D1SC0 FUCKER/TBAKinky Discofl2'KINKYDISC0006) ULANCASTEUPAUl mmy PATHSABA Perc Trax (12- TPT 005) 
□^ssa^srsAim^) 

I OF MY UFE/IBA Himgrv Audio (T VUMS 2) 

□ WRIAHm DEU)!<EWMINA1U,rrBAi4*1®C2"^120oa 

serge PURPLE EP/TBA Sanliago (ir SANTIAGO 005) nSifA|WI>(«MO'/EONABAHospilallirNHs85) USECttl FREOUENCY CREW THE BIACK MOSS/TBA Toutta 8ass (U- IBOUI Hsnm! NINE G«ïD IN 1HE RA1NABA HcMn (ir KICK 1321 g^^mROPHENOMENONABAStelndvsl'^nrSBI 
niAVDI0EI!S 1(*«>TBA PlaieAiriZPtRR 009) g£sssss!sr-K"" n iSF™ «PU 1NT0 THE WORLCVTBA Imch i Go (IT TG 282) □ ^■^^LEMVERABA Kudosl'Z- WAH1000U ^ ^ ^ Û'HEVB, BEHJAHIN ICWTOtei or RW 001) 

pmpjlouse ORAYSDRIVINABA Global War rnmcc □SAHBASSADEUR BETWEEN THE UNES Ef/TBA Club AC30 (CO AC 302025) Oanœ QjSNIOt CLEM F1LL ME WIÎH YOUR LIGKTABA Fargo (CD FAEP06I Oks QVARIOUS CLUB AC3064/IBACErtjAC30 (CD AC 302015) 

QDL INCOGNITO SP1T FOREVER 2 Wolfipvui (12' WOlf 12009) 

OTHER Q CRIM DUBS VOL. 1MONKEY STEAKABA Malr 02* WERK 31 Q MAMMAL THERES NOCRUEUER1HAN THE SEAABA KFM (10" «Fit 011V) 

the best bits of Madchester's finest, including both concise seven-inch edits and some of their more expansive 12-inch mixes. 
Ultimate Collection (Mercury 9827642) The somevvhat ridiculous but endearing falsetto of Russell Thompkins Jr and the slick, smooth interjections of bis bandmates made the Stylistics one of the most popular smooth soul bands of the Seventies, as their tally of 16 hits between 1972 and 1977 suggests. They are ail here on this excellent double-disc set, alongside a further 20 tunes. The Stylistics got first bash as some wonderftil material, particularly from the admirable Thom Bell/ Linda Creed canon, and you have to admire their humour in releasing songs with titles such as Na-Na Is The Saddest Word, and Rockin' Roll Baby, a story of a kid who could "dance from the âge of three". 

I legendsSweet I moved to t _ Polydorand j adopted a more 
approach to their music for this 1977 release, which contains some excellent mélodie rock songs but which sadly generated only one hit single in the form of Love Is Like Oxygen. The single edit of the track typified the band's new no-nonsense approach and remains something of dassic, as well as providing their last Top 10 hit. On the album it also appears in its ftili version, a near-seven- 
down into a progressive rock interlude halfway through and goes disco in its final 30 seconds. 

It Out - Covers & mon, McCartney & The Beatles (Harmless HURTCD060) 
embossed sleeve provides the first due that this is 
mill compilation of Beatles covers. Superior funk, soul, jazz, iounge and reggae is the order of the day here, with familiar covers such as Stevie Wonder's We Can Work It Out and Ike & Tina Tumer's Corne Together being punctuated by the less known but equally worthy Chocolaté Snow's barely recognisable but brilliant take on A Day In The Ufe and the obscure cuit favourites London Jazz Four's wonderfully fluid interprétation ofThings We Said Today. A bonus CD protides a more genre-based mix of the tracks by 4 Hero. Alan Jones 



Mario scores at number two as 50 Cent 
keeps The King off the number four spot 
and Natalie Imbruglia returns triomphant 
at number eight 

The Officiai UKj 

| NATALIE ÏMBRUGUASHIVER 

GWEN STEFANIFEAT. EVE RiCH GIRL 
NATALIE IMBRUGLIA SH VER 

0\ ELVIS PRESLEY RETURN TO copies, Follovv-up Tiimi»g Point - up 

JENNIFER LOPEZ GET RIGHT 

IS-ycac-old 
PHANTOM PLANET CALIF0RN1A 

M 

STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 
GREEN DAY HOLIDAY 

THE SUBWAYS OH YEAH 
40© 

BRITNEY SPEARS DOSOMETHIN li'i'l'! ^ since The Be XTM & DJ CHUCKY PRESENTS ANNIA GIVE ME YOUR LOVE rrmm mm 
5] LL COOL J FEAT. 7 AURELIUS HUSH 

THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO 

QUEENS OF THE STONEAGÊLlTTir SÏSTER O!DKZEERASCAL0fF2W0RK 
GIRLSALOUDWAKEMEUP 
usm~b^ THE KAISER CHIEFS OH MYGOD 
ELVIS PRESLEY SHE'S NOTYOU 
BRIGHTEYESFIRSTWÔFMYIÏFÊ 

DOtn NEEO VOU/LA AINT NO GREAT PLACE 



Singles Chart 

/j 'M? ■ // 
itrTi KOOISMANUvA lUU CULL) 
m-. te JAY-Z/LINKINPARKNUMB/ENCORE 

41 ■ FABOLOUS FE AI MIKE SHOREY BABY *>>***<** 
42 27 3 lYLtKJAMti ISH 
43 22 3 NEW ORDER KRAFTY 
44 DIZZEE RASCAL OFF 2 WORK 1 

45 /; - TOWl VEKIAINT SAYING MY GOODBYES 
46 38 2 BECK E-PRO 
47 3. 3 EMINEMUKETOY SOLDIERS 
48 THE THR1LLS THE IRISH KEEP GATE-CRASHING 
49 28 3 THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE 
50 4 BRANDY WHO.IS SHE2U 
51 30 THE KAISER CHIEFSOH MYGOD 
52 29 2 JOHN LEGEND USED TO LOVE U 
53 33 5 VERBALICIOUS DONT PLAY NICE 
54 i ¥ MERCURY REV ACROSS YER OCEAN 
55 43 BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA COODREM ALMOST HERE (Taytor) Unr/asal/I^etfOphonsAVesteynei (Barty/Taylor/McFaddcn) Sony Muac 6757352 (TDfl 56 39 2 U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKE IT ON YOUR OWN 
57 25 3 ELVIS PRESLEY GOOD LUCK CHARM 

ÈÊ* » GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS lOî.allo.'Gfwn EPy) Wj/ner-Oupcelt (Grwi Oav) Recrce W659C01 (TEM 59 32 JOSSSTONE SPOILED 
60 i f MILLION DEAD L1VING THE DREAM 
6i : 42 UNITING NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH (ItaJrtSMJsailWamrOlutKlIHaimjlE) MCDCUSUIB 
62 45 2 DESnNY^SCHILDFEAT.TI&UL'WAYNESQLDIER „ 
63 i 33 3 HOWARD BROWN YOTOETHE FIRS1 THE LAST MY EVERJTHING^ 
64 20 3 THE MARS VOLTATHE W1D0W   
65 48 5 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. ****** 
66 44 3 SLKHYPE!HYPE! | |ri ^«MCCOS™ 
67 4, 5 REFLEKT FT DELLINE BASS NEED TO FEEL LOVED, ) . 
68 5. 4 STYLES & BREEZE/KARÈN DANZIG HEARTBEAT^^^^^^^^ 
69 58 10 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE 
/O 47 MOBY LIFT ME UP ul,fimuuTB4om 
71 34 
72 46 

2 THE BLACK VELVETS 3345 MY PHPH/ITCAL ROMANCE FM NOT OKAY (I PROMISE) ..Mcnuirn 
^3T5O 4 

mi UntlVIlUrtL KUIVIMIll/l- 1 'y1 w Rr prise W6fe6CDinLIi> (Benson) Blov, Thc Oaxs Oil The Jeiw Sncre (My Chemajl Romapce   ' ~ ELVIS PRESLEY ROCK-A-HULABABY : - 
7 DANIÉi RFniNr.FTELD WRAP MY.WORDS AROUND YOU 

V3 | 52 
■ 543^ U- , 

UM.mioxo I WLET FtAI. MlOOT tLLIU l Albrl.. AlOZftjCû 
H H^heslNtwlnlfV :®ra.44r,1600.0CO) :- ©i;-"O«^1 2 ■ HaMCM» ®C<*) 14000001 

lis: 
^MYCOO;]4 

ES, ET&on», ~,Mûî 

«afe K* sr ■ ES«LA»BV73 ■ |S|l5fGAIE; ■ . wKmwœAMiAî ■ 

linbruglla's now album Coiiittlng Down Tlio Days hits thc shops on 

numbcr eight thls weok. It is lire 30- year-olcl Aussie's 
tnake lire Top 10. Il is vcry popular 

it cnjoys a 13% 
up Jem's Tlrey. 

DamlenRlce'sjD 
releascd in July 

[ MCFIY AU ABQUT YQU ! | STERE0PH0N1C5 DAKOTA 3 ©ITONYCHRISTIEFEAT.I 
. ! PHANTOM PLANE! CALiFORNIA 7 Ql SUNSETSTR1PPERSFAI1INGSTARS 
Hnataueimbruguashiver 
I | MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 

15 i ■> { JENN1FER LOPEZ CET R1GHT 
? j CAESARS JERK IT QUI 1 I LE CODE J FEAT. 7 AUREUUS HUSH i | BRAVERYAN HOHEST MISTAKE ~ 

QI XTM & DJ CHUCKY PRESENTS ANNIA G1VE ME YOUR EOVE 
QlTIEFSCHWARZISSST Q | SYDENHAM & FERRER 5ANDCASTEES 
QIIAN CAREY PRESENTS 1EEIC1T FUNK THE POWER 

| BASEMEtfT JAXX OH MY GOSH 

| SU8 FOCEIS X RAY/SCARECROW NEW ORDER KRAFTY | THE CHEM1CAE BROTHERS CALVAMZE TIGAIOUDES THANABOME | LCD SOUNDSYSTEM DAFT PUNK IS PIAY1NG AT MY HOUSE 
©j PAVE CEARKE 01RTB0X Qi SEBA& PARADOX MOVE ON j SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BA Q | HUSKY RESCUE NEW E1GHT OF TDMQRROW EP I HAJI & EMANUEL WEEKEND | SOUTAIRE YOU GOT THE EOVE | DAVID GUETTA FEAT JD DAVIS THE WORED IS MINE 

1 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GERE 
fjENNIFER LOPEZ CET RIGHT BEVEREEY KNIGHT XEEP THIS F1RE BURN1NG 

LLCOOLJFEAT.7AUI >| ROOTS MANUVATOOCOLD 
| THE GAME FEAT, 50 CENT HOW WE 00 >[ DIZZEERASCAL0FF2W( Q| BRANDY WH01SSHE 2 U USHER CAUGHT UP JOHN LEGENO USEDTOEOVEU EM1NEM E1KE TOY 50EDIERS JAY-Z/E1NK1N PARU NUMB/ENCORE , PHARRELL LETS GET BEOWN J05SST0NE SPOILED 

fltlS'iiliig AH the sales and airplay charts pubiished in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musiQweek.coin 



Albums /p 
/s'à /& M 

Tony Christie complétés the double, 
displacing Stéréophonies as Basement Jaxx 
and QOTSA follow at three and four and 
Beck scores his highest début yet 

msssBmm ■ uu 

IvflKiwawuKiu^iifcST | VARIOUS LOVING YOU IVARI0USCLUSIAN06 

the Officiai OR" 

Œ 2 
El 4 F BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES mmwma 

' QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LULLABIES TO PARALYZE Ummmom 
5 3 IsO CENT THE MASSACRE ® 
6 G4G4®2 Sot* Muîfc 5H7342(TEW 

m GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® ,.,^2,03177™ 
8 " |THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® buw.BU^xw 

m 27 GJEENMYAMERICAN IDIOT®3®j 
| ,0 [THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 3 
lu 28 5 JJMFINALLYVVOKEN 
II 60 (SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ®;®2 
g» M 8 MARIO TURNING POINT ® 

14 5 2 THEBRAVERYTHEBRAVERY® 
~W l l BECK GUERO Beck/The Dusl Brothers Interscope 9880288 (U) 
1 

KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 
a j^ANEHOPES AND FEARS ® 7 ® 2 

JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 2 ® 1 Co(rmGcrdonA>rt^l*rtj/Manaqini/$horlen/Wnqht Re!enllesv/Virg;n C0REL04 <0 
na 20 

37 17 LEMARTIMETOGROW® 
8 MOBY HOTEL 

21 MICHAEL BUBLE IT'STIME® 
22 
23 
24 

J! | PWNCE THE HITS/THE B-SIDES 
17 21 ILDIVO IL DIVO ® 4 ® 1 
55 
i JOSS STONE 1 HE SOUL SESSIONS ®, ®, 

2 b 
26 

G Ï WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CHILD ®. ® ; 
J08 ÎUEEN TSlil&IlI®3®J 27 

tz iHt i UES IIMATE COLLECTION 
^81 J! UAI i PUNI 
m 23 59 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 3 ®, 
3 3 l OCEAN COLOUR SCENE A HYPERACT1VE WORKOUT... 

jiJ J! AKON TROUBLE® 
NELLYSUIT® 

J! ATHLETE T0URIS1®     
Bii Jt "nSiSPLa^.!^ AN AT0MIC B0MB ®3®i PATRIZIO BUANNE 1 HE 1TALIAN ® 
3 25 ™JltUTUREHtAUS 1 Ht FUTUREHEADS ® 
H G i LEMAR DEDiCATEO ' wwwajng 
3 25 THEÇWrentEi UUU) - GREATEST HITS ® '   1"" 

i nu ' 
m.— s- 

l'^'r 
),r\

lt"1 nCTjïTL';., AH the sales and airi>lay charts publislied in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 



Albums Chart 

@i®2 

CARELESS LOVE 
URBAN HYMNS 

1 3RD LÔOR 
VEH1CLES& ANIMAIS 

sr31" 

BREATHE IN 

1.88-7^-75-44- 

BLOOI ro ItAu ® 
SUENT ALARM 

SENSES 

iTimTTîITn mm 
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